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Well, it has been quite a week at Primrose Hill! The preparations for our concerts are reaching their final moments
(more of that in another article) but we also had our annual Challenge Partners review. For newer parents,
Challenge Partners is an organisation of schools that share best practice with each other. One of the ways this is
done, is by external professionals coming into the school and identifying what a school does well and how it might
improve. Whilst the report is yet to be published (once it is I will share the details) it is safe to say we were very
pleased with the outcome. What they saw is what we as a Primrose Hill community experience every day;
wonderful children, excellent, caring and committed staff and a community that is second to none. I’ve said it
before, but it is a huge privilege to be the Headteacher of this wonderful school and I could not have been more
proud of everyone, staff and children for showcasing all the fantastic things we do and achieve everyday. Two
highlights to whet your appetite before the report however;
At the School council and friendship squad session one of our children when asked, ‘What do Friendship Squad
do?’, replied ‘We are there to help turn people’s frowns upside down.’
In a Year 1 writing session the children were writing extended sentences. One child’s began ‘I feel happy because…’
she then completed her sentence with ‘…I am at school.’ I couldn’t agree more! Phil
TRAFFIC DISRUPTION - ROADWORKS
We have had
notification that
the stretch of
Regent’s
Park
Road
from
Gloucester
Avenue
to
number 36 is going to be resurfaced from
13th December to the 20th December.
This is going to occur in 3 stages over
that week but clearly will cause the
traffic to back up at peak times. PLEASE
AVOID PARKING IN ANY OF THE BAYS
ALONG THAT ROAD WHERE THE SIGNS
INDICATE WORKS ARE TAKING PLACE –
YOUR CAR WILL BE IMPOUNDED BY THE
COUNCIL IF YOU DO!
In addition, over that last week of term I
would encourage everyone who lives
close enough to school to walk and for
those that do need to travel by car, that
you allow extra time for the delays that
could occur because of the works.
Thanks for your help with this.

CECIL SHARP CONCERTS – IMPORTANT INFORMATION
I will be writing in more detail on Monday but wanted to let everyone know
some of the details of how we intend to run these events next week. It is vital,
given the current Covid arrangements, that we take every effort to enable
these events to go ahead as safely as we can. I’m pleased not to have been
forced to cancel them, but this has only been possible because of the size of
the venue, their air filtration systems that circulate the air more efficiently
AND the fact we are having 3 concerts reducing audience capacity at each.
To that end please be aware of the following:

Proof of purchase of a ticket is required for entry to the venue. We
cannot have anyone arriving at the venue without a ticket expecting
admission. For social distancing purposes seats will be limited to the
number of tickets sold and there will be NO standing allowed

Masks/Face coverings will need to be worn upon entry to the venue
and for the whole performance.

If you are medically exempt from mask wearing, please ensure your
exemption badge is visible to avoid any misunderstanding

All children will be walked back to school by the staff of the school,
parents will then be able to pick their child(ren) up from the
playground as normal at the normal time of 3.25pm

Please do not expect to be able to take your child from the venue. This
will cause a great deal of congestion at the exits, increasing the Covid
risks
We cannot emphasise enough how much we want these concerts to go
ahead, given the last 20 months. However, it is crucial we act as responsibly as
possible for each other’s benefit, especially so close to the Christmas break.
As ever, thank you for your commitment to keeping the entire school
community safe.

Christmas Jumper Day

Friday 10th December

Come to school with your
Christmas Jumper on, if you
have one whilst eating
Christmas Lunch
Phil will be wearing His!

As the weather is getting (drastically) colder, we need to make
sure all children are coming in with their coats and warm clothing.
We’ve also had a few instances this week of parents leaving unclear messages on the absence line, please make sure you include
all symptoms when leaving a message otherwise we will have to
call you back for more information. The process remains the
same, if your child has any one the main symptoms (high temperature/hot to touch, persistent cough or loss of taste & smell),
please inform us and book a PCR test immediately, we have only
10 school days left of this year, let’s make it 10 to remember!

